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WOOD WORKING 
 
 
 
 
GLUES 
 
BINDER D2: PVA glue classification D2 (DIN 
EN 204). 
BINDER D3: PVA glue classification D3 (DIN 
EN 204). 
BINDERTF 130: Spatula neoprene glue for 
laminates and chipboard panels. 
BINDER BN 900: neoprene glue spray, specific 
for upholstery machining. 
 
PROTECTIVE 
 
WOOD SIL: impregnating anti-mold waterproof-
ing agents (various shades). 
WOOD SIL W: water-based impregnating anti-
mold waterproofing agents (various shades). 
WOOD FIN: finish varnish / impregnating agent, 
available both in transparent and in various 
shades. 
WOOD LAC: finishing flatting, available both 
glossy and matt. 
WOOD LAC W: water-based finishing flatting. 
PROWOOD: protective preservative for wood. 
 
WATER CAYERS SPRAY BOOTH 
 
KEMFLOC D: product with coagulant action 
and flocculant of overspray, titratable. 
KEMFLOC WP: specific product for the treat-
ment of over-spray from water-based paints. 
KEMFLOC BNT-PC: clarifying agents for spray 
booth water. 
KEMFLOC SAN SPECIAL: sanitizing agent for 
spray booth water. 
ARAM STRIP: peelable solvent-based paint, 
ARAM STRIP W4: peelable water-based paint. 
ARAM STRIP 2P: peelable paint that can be 
used on paints and plastics. 
 
PRESS MAINTENANCE  
 
KEMPERSOLV 60: solvent product for cleaning  
press narrow and surfaces. 
KEFLON SPRAY: PTFE-based anti-adhesive. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

TOOL CLEANING 
 
FORMAT GRILL: detergent for alkaline resins 
to be used for immersion. 
FORMAT R: descaler for gel resins. 
 
PAINT STRIPPERS 
 
KEMPERSTRIP GEL: paint stripper gel, not ac-
id, doesn’t alter the color of wood. 
KEMPERSTRIP GEL B: paint stripper in gel 
free from methylene chloride. 
KEMPERSTRIP D: immersion liquid paint re-
mover, doesn’t alter or corrode metals. 
KEMPERSTRIP A: cleaning of spray guns. 
 
SURFACE FINISHING 
 
LIGHT WAX: furniture wax 
FORMAT BRILL: detergent with a brilliant and 
antistatic action. 
 
SLIDING: 
 
WOOD OIL: Lubricant for worktops 
 
HANDWASH  
 
NUVIS: liquid industrial handwash. 
NUVIS GREEN: gel washbasin 
NUVIS PASTA BIANCA: hand-washing paste 
with softening action. 
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